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OUR MISSION
The Alabama Kidney Foundation serves kidney patients by providing
financial assistance, education and support services. The Foundation
provides public education to promote awareness of organ donation
and prevention of kidney disease.

BECOME AN ORGAN DONOR
Currently, the majority on the transplant wait list are in need of a
kidney. We hope you will consider becoming an organ donor.
For more information, please contact Legacy of Hope
205.731.9200
Or visit
www.legacyofhope.org
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Diet Types

CKD non-dialysis
Serving Size:
1-1/2 cup stir-fry Diabetes
Dialysis
+ 1/2 cup rice

Ingredients
2 garlic cloves
1 medium Roma tomato
8 ounces lean sirloin beef,
uncooked
12 ounces frozen broccoli
stir-fry vegetable blend

2 tablespoons peanut oil
1/4 cup low-sodium
chicken broth
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons reducedsodium soy sauce
2 cups cooked rice

DaVita.com

Helpful Hints
• Broccoli stir-fry blends
contain a blend of 4-6
vegetables. In addition to
broccoli the blend may

Preparation

include bell peppers,

1. Chop the garlic cloves and Roma tomato. Cut beef
into thin strips.

onion, mushrooms and

2. Microwave frozen stir-fry vegetable blend on
defrost setting for 3-4 minutes to thaw.

celery, sugar snap peas or

3. In a fry pan or wok heat oil and sauté the garlic
until fragrant. Add vegetable blend stir-fry until
cooked, about 5 minutes. Remove from pan and set
aside.

water chestnuts carrots,
baby corn.
• If desired, use fresh
vegetables instead of
frozen. Substitute with 3

4. In same pan add beef. Cook until beef is done to
your likeness, about 7 minutes.

cups fresh broccoli florets,

5. Prepare the sauce by combining chicken broth,
cornstarch and soy sauce in a bowl.

cup snow peas and 1/4

6. Add cooked vegetables, sauce and tomato to the
pan with the beef. Heat and stir until sauce is thick.
7. Serve dish with 1/2 cup brown rice.

1/2 red bell pepper, 1/2
cup canned sliced water
chestnuts.
• Analysis includes brown
rice. Select brown, white

Renal and
2 meat • 1 - 1/2 starch
renal diabetic 2 vegetables, high potassium
food choices 1 fat
Carbohydrate 2 - 1/2
choices
Nutrients per serving
Calories: 373
Protein: 18 g
Carbohydrates: 37 g
Fat: 17 g
Cholesterol: 42 mg

Sodium: 351 mg
Potassium: 555 mg
Phosphorus: 255 mg
Calcium: 62 mg
Fiber: 5.1 g

or wild rice based on your
preference.
• Increase meat for a
higher protein meal.
•You can substitute
chicken, shrimp, or
pork for beef to make
variations in this dish.

Editorial Board
Ann Rayburn, RN - Editor-in-Chief
Thomas H. Watson, MD - Medical Director
Amanda Warr, RD - Nutritional Editor
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North Alabama

The Kidney Education Conference was hosted on October 9th at Huntsville Botanical
Gardens. Patients, caregivers, and healthcare providers came together to learn about kidney
disease, organ donation, kidney transplant guidelines, home therapies, and many other areas
that impact people living with kidney disease. Nurses and Patient Care Technicians earned
continuing education contact hours and all participants received resources from exhibitors
from all over the nation. The 2019 Kidney Claus holiday gift event took place December 4th
with volunteers and staff sorting and packing over 1,000 holiday gifts for all the dialysis patients
in North Alabama.

Central Alabama

The Central Alabama Regional Office hosted the Kidney Education Conference on October
9th, at the Hilton Doubletree Perimeter Park Conference Center. Sixty-five participants and
over a dozen vendors attended and received information such as: Glomerular and Genetic
disorders, Donor Navigator Program, CKD, PKD, IgA and Dialysis. Our panel included Mrs.
Daagye Hendricks; Thomas H. Watson, MD; Dana Rizk, MD; Eric Wallace, MD and Denyse
Thornley-Brown, MD. We want to thank all the participants, vendors and MD’s for sacrificing
their time and talents for the betterment of a healthier State of Alabama. The 2019 Kidney Claus
holiday gift event took place December 11th with volunteers and staff sorting and packing over
4,400 holiday gifts for all the dialysis patients in Central Alabama.

Middle Alabama

The Middle Alabama Regional Office hosted the Kidney Education Conference on
Tuesday, October 15th at the Prattville Marriott Legends. One hundred participants
attended and received information on organ transplant, nutrition, support and
treatment options. Special thanks to our speakers: Dr. Sumeet Munjal, MD (Renal
Associates of Montgomery, P.C.), Shamekia Gullatte, RN, BSN
(Lead Post Transplant Coordinator, UAB), Miesha McGlothan, RN, MSHA (Lead
Pre-Transplant Coordinator, UAB), Teresa Keil, RN (Kidney Care Advocate,
Fresenius), Haley Dees (Kidney Care Insurance Coordinator, Fresenius), Donna
Thompson RDN, LD (Lead Dietitian, Fresenius), Kristie Ninesling, LICSW, PIP
(Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker, Fresenius), Gary Barron, Medical
Reserve Coordinator /Logistics, Autauga County EMA & Organ Recipient). The
2019 Kidney Claus holiday gift event took place December 5th with volunteers
and staff sorting and packing over 2,800 holiday gifts for all the dialysis patients in
Middle Alabama.
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Mobile

The South Alabama Regional Office hosted the Kidney Education Conference
on September 15th at the Mobile Marriott. Over 120 participants attended
and received educational information from twelve vendors and eight expert
panelists. Topics included receiving a kidney transplant, dialysis modalities,
renal friendly diet, and more. Rouses Supermarkets held their annual
fundraising for the Alabama Kidney Foundation, which raised $3,124
through the sale of AKF’s kidney cards. Beverly Callaway (pictured) sold the
most kidney cards in honor of her Uncle Jim who recently was diagnosed
with kidney failure. The 2019 Kidney Claus holiday gift event took place
December 3rd at Hargrove Engineers + Constructors with volunteers and
staff sorting and packing over 1,700 holiday gifts for all the dialysis patients
in South Alabama.

Wiregrass
Our second annual Kidney Conference was held on Sunday, September 15,
2019. Dr. Walter Sims opened the conference held in the newly renovated
South East Health Conference Suite. Eighty guests attended, ten vendors and
an additional four guest speakers. Conference topics included information on
dental health, the UAB Navigator program, living your best life with CKD and
positivity. The 2019 Kidney Claus holiday gift event was held November 19th
at Flower’s Hospital. AKF volunteers and staff gathered to sort, package, and
divide over 1,000 holiday gifts for all the centers in Wiregrass. They also offered
a Santa Shop this year with great gift items for early Christmas shopping!
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AKF 2020 Honorary
Each year we seek distinguished leaders in our community to promote kidney health awareness and fundraising
efforts for our Kidney Walks held in the spring. The generosity of their time and energy as Honorary Walk
Chairs helps us achieve our goals and serve the nearly 12,000 kidney patients on dialysis in Alabama. We would
like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the 2020 Honorary Walk Chairs, and are excited to begin our walk season!

South Alabama

Mr. Angus R. Cooper II
Angus R. Cooper II is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Cooper/T. Smith Corporation in
Mobile, AL. He has received numerous awards of distinction, including AL Business Hall of Fame and holds
key leadership roles in the University of Alabama System and UAB. Angus currently serves as a Legacy
Advisor to the Alabama Kidney Foundation Board of Directors along with numerous other industry,
corporate, and civic boards. Cooper, along with his daughter Lisa, were instrumental in establishing the
AKF South Alabama Regional Office and The Cooper family remains dedicated to Lisa’s legacy. He is
dedicated to the Foundation’s mission to improve prevention awareness and the quality of life of kidney
patients in Alabama.

Wiregrass

Reid and Robin Dove

Reid Dove is President and CEO of AAA Cooper Transportation based in Dothan, AL. AAA
Cooper Transportation provides freight service to over 15,000 cities. Reid & his wife, Robin,
are partnering with the Alabama Kidney Foundation (AKF) to create awareness around the
connection of diabetes and chronic kidney disease. The Doves are excited to partner with the
Alabama Kidney Foundation in support of our mission to improve prevention awareness and
the individual quality of life for Alabamians affected by kidney disease. Reid serves on numerous
Business, Education, and Industry Boards including his commitment to the UAB Comprehensive
Diabetes Board. He and his wife are very active in the community.

Middle Alabama
Mr. Jim Wilson III

Jim Wilson is the CEO & Chairman of the Board for Jim Wilson & Associates, a diversified investment and
real estate services firm. He currently serves on the Board of Trustees of UAB Health Systems and holds
leadership positions in the University of Alabama System and a range of additional business boards. Jim is
excited to partner with the Alabama Kidney Foundation to increase kidney disease awareness and raise funds
for patients in Middle Alabama.
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Kidney Walk Chairs
Central Alabama

Mr. Gary Burley
Gary Burley is the founder of Pro Start Academy. He is a 10 year veteran of the NFL and holds the
distinction as a player in Super Bowl XVI for the Cincinnati Bengals. Gary has used his experience to
become the founder of Pro Start Academy to give student athletes a competitive advantage by building
a bridge to success on and off the field of play. He added kidney disease awareness to his personal
mission after his kidney function began to decline following cancer treatment. Gary remained on
dialysis treatment until he received a transplant from a local donor. He knows first-hand the struggles
of kidney patients. Gary’s life has come full circle, as he is once again giving back by leading the
Birmingham Kidney Walk. Gary and his wife, Bobbi, are excited to partner with the AKF to improve
the quality of life of Alabamians affected by kidney disease.

North Alabama

Mr. Charles Anderson, Sr.
Charles Anderson is Chairman Emeritus of Anderson Companies which includes Anderson
Media, TNT Fireworks, Books-A-Million, and Anderson Press and many other businesses under
its umbrella. Charles is a member of the Alabama Business Hall of Fame and holds key leadership
roles within the University of Alabama System & UAB. He has received many accolades and has
served on numerous local and national boards. He and his wife, Hilda understand the struggles
of being on dialysis; she is a dialysis patient herself. They are excited to partner with the Alabama
Kidney Foundation to improve the lives of kidney patients in North Alabama.

Mr. Peter L. Lowe
Peter Lowe has been involved in the real estate investment business for over 40 years, focusing
primarily on the Huntsville/Madison County market. Peter holds the MAI designation through
the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. Lowe Investments is a wholly-owned investment
company of Peter L. Lowe. Peter is also co-owner of G.W. Jones & Sons Real Estate Investment
Co. He understands the challenges kidney patients face after his father was diagnosed with kidney
disease and dialysis. Peter looks forward to helping bring much needed awareness and funding for
kidney patients in North Alabama.
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HONORARIUMS & MEMORIALS
Below is a listing of the generous individuals and foundations that made memorial and honorarium gifts to the Alabama
Kidney Foundation from July 3, 2019 to October 29, 2019. Their donations make it possible for the Foundation to continue
to make a difference for thousands of Alabamian’s living with kidney disease.

IN HONOR OF
Samson Gamble
New York Life
Tamita Michelle Williams
Felicia A. Thompson

Sam Newton

Tim and Sue Nix

Reba Snoddy

Adamson Insurance Agency,
Inc.

Frankie and Susan Patterson

Donna Frederick

Alabama Independent
Insurance Agents, Inc.

Randy Pettus

Carl and Linda Melton

Melvin Ray and Sarah Phillips

Anchor Pardue Insurance
Craig and Linette Bartling
Louis and Nell Bernauer

IN MEMORY OF
Shawn Charles
Casey Carter
Carl and Linda Melton

Butch Boland
Mark and Alison Calhoun
Gerald and Carlene Campbell
Caroline’s Interior Treasures

Wyndell Gardner

Center Hill Market &
Hardware Inc.

Patti Rhodes

Lisa Claunch

Geneva Harvella

Justin Dow

Mary Jo Smith
Doug Harvey
The White Family

Fitts Agency
Art and Anne Glasgow
Theresa Glover
John J. and Jan Haggard

Tyler James

Sara Hammond

Sarah Hutchison

Hubert and Mary Hughes

Carl Edward Jones
Theresia Colbert and Family
Mary Beth Greene and Family
Fred and Zelma Johnson
Elsie Medlin
Jacqueline Rodrigues
Irene Sandifer
Georgea A. Ward
Donese C. Knight

O M Hughes
Dormon & Reynolds
Insurance, Inc.
Mark Landers
Lauderdale County Association
of Volunteer Fire Departments
Inc
Lexington Lodge #613 F. &
A.M.
Lexington United Methodist
Church

Sonja Smith

James Mangum

Charles L Mills

Charles (Kim) and Martha Lee
Mitchell

David and Betty Blaylock
Gilbert Mixon
Howard Mitchell
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Eddie and Tina Manuel

Montgomery Independent
Insurance Agents
National Security Fire &
Casualty Co.

Frances Putnam
Rux Carter Insurance
Myra L. Shultz
Sinclair Lawrence & Associates
Insurance
William Springer
State Auto Insurance Company
Mary E. Thigpen
Thompson Insurance, Inc.
Jennifer Williams

Mildred Ritchey Stephens
Michael and Margaret
Anderton
Don C. Smith
Gregg Stokes
Jennifer Garris
Vanona Walton
Patricia Grier

Williams Cotton Farms

Clara Crenshaw Waters

J. Perry and Judy Wolfe

Anonymous

Alice H. Owen
Jean and Wes Farley
Golden Rule Chapter #6
Brian Hassett
Clay and Frannie Hassett
Danny R. Pugh
Robin Ann Blakeborough
James McCue
Alan L. Rigsby
Joel Kucharski
Jeffrey D. Rogers
Janie T. Rogers
Murray Singleton von Redlich
Linda Plunkett
Charles Wayne Skinner
William R. Bailey

Kim Mitchell-Smith
Gayle Morico
Sara Parkerson
Noreen Rathslag
Daniel Wright, Sr.
Marian N. Wright

Tommie was diagnosed with kidney
disease two years ago. Since his diagnosis
he has endured a rough road. A week
after his diagnosis, Tommie suffered a
heart attack. A month later he had his first
stroke. Like many kidney patients Tommie
was depressed after receiving his diagnosis
and he had to learn how to deal with living
with kidney disease and being on dialysis.
In 2018, he had three strokes, one of which caused him to lose sight in his
left eye. After his third stroke, Tommie was placed on life support and
spent four months in the hospital. 2019 has been a better year for Tommie
and he is working on staying healthy, but recently while taking care of
his grandchildren, Tommie suffered another heart attack. Tommie’s
granddaughter helped save his life by calling 911 and he was able to get
medical care in time.
Tommie has learned he has to change his lifestyle to take care of himself
and manage his kidney disease. He was used to getting up and going to
work every day and now after his diagnosis and subsequent health issues,
he is unable to work even though he would still like to. Tommie’s social
worker, Laura Johnson, describes him well, “He always finds a way to do
what needs to be done – he’s just tough!”
The Alabama Kidney Foundation (AKF) was pleased to be able to help
Tommie in his time of need by providing a Daily Living Needs grant to
cover his utility bills and prevent his power from being cut off. The AKF’s
Financial Assistance Program is available for dialysis and transplant
patients across the state who meet the income guidelines. This includes
assisting with the cost of daily living needs, such as utility bills, and
transportation to get to and from life-saving dialysis treatments.

The Alabama Kidney Foundation
was saddened to hear of the passing
of one of our most dedicated
volunteers in the Montgomery
area, Murray von Redlich. Murray
was originally from Prattville and
involved in the Regional Wrestling
Organizations as a Commissioner
and Referee. He was also a longtime employee of O’Reilly Auto Parts in Montgomery. He suffered
from kidney disease for many years and his experience as a kidney
patient gave him the motivation to help others that were in similar
situations. Murray was on the AKF’s Middle Alabama Board of
Advisors for several years and never missed an event to volunteer
for the AKF.
“Murray had been a loyal and dedicated volunteer and local
Montgomery Board of Advisor Member with the Alabama Kidney
Foundation for many years. Murray was such a sweet soul and
was so very passionate about helping people who were going
through the same journey with kidney disease, dialysis and kidney
transplant that he had gone through himself. That’s what made him
so special. He took what most would consider a negative situation
and turned it into something positive by helping others. He will
be missed by everyone at the Alabama Kidney Foundation” –
Shannon Morrell, Middle Alabama Regional Director
“I have known Murray for many years and there are three befitting
qualities that comes to my mind when I think about my dear friend
which are humor, service, and dedication. Murray had the ability to
use his sense of humor to add a little laughter at just the right time
which would give us the energy or motivation to make it through
that moment in time. He also had a willingness to serve others that
was unmatched even though he may not have been feeling his best
at times, but that was just a glimpse of the true testament of how
he wanted to help others. Lastly, everyone knows of his dedication
to the Alabama Kidney Foundation because the work he has done
speaks for itself. No matter what, when or where … if it was an
event concerning AKF, we all knew Murray would be there if it was
at all possible. So, on behalf of the Montgomery Board of Managers
and Volunteers, we will truly miss our friend Murray, but we will
continue to cherish his memories.” -Rodney & Bernita Zeigler
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Medicine Matters

Advancing American Kidney Health Initiative
By Dr. Thomas H. Watson

Earlier this summer, President Trump announced a broad-sweeping

The second part of the initiative involves increasing access to

executive order called “Advancing American Kidney Health.” Before

transplantation – the big sticking point here is that the number of

going any further, please allow me a quick disclaimer: this article is

available organs is just way too low. Some of the specifics of how

not meant in any way to make any political statement supporting or

this problem will be solved are not yet clear, but could include things

condemning any political figure or policy (in fact, in a similar post

like funding for national educational programs on organ donation,

several years ago regarding President Obama’s Affordable Care Act,

funding for living donors to make sure they don’t suffer any financial

we made a similar disclaimer).

losses that would prevent them from donating, and changing the way

Ok – back to “Advancing American Kidney Health.” It might be the

available organs are distributed. As a side note, if you are reading this

first time in history that a US President has said the word “kidney”
in a speech. Put very simply, the focus of this order is to improve

and you do not have kidney disease, please strongly consider being an
organ donor and telling your loved ones you are – or an even bigger

the quality of care provided to patients with kidney disease while

ask: consider being a living kidney donor.

reducing the cost of kidney care. Accomplishing these two goals

The last major part of this initiative involves motivating physicians

requires comprehensive change across all facets of kidney care.

and dialysis providers to work towards higher quality care at a lower

The first part of this initiative is to dramatically increase funding for

cost. The Affordable Care Act got the ball rolling in this regard, but

research into kidney disease prevention, kidney disease care, and
transplantation. There have been some very promising advances
in each of these three arenas, but no “home runs” yet. 1. There are
some new medications for diabetes in particular that we hope will
significantly reduce the number of patients who develop kidney
disease in the first place. 2. Research continues on how to slow
progression of kidney disease once it starts, and how to keep patients
as healthy as possible with kidney disease. 3. There have been some
improvements in how we administer dialysis. 4. The most exciting

this initiative takes the idea much further. The good thing is, at least
in principle, improving the quality of care and achieving a lower
cost of care is the right thing to do. Here are a few examples: kidney
transplants vastly improve the lives of patients (better quality) while
costing much less over time (i.e. after the first year or so). Working
hard to prevent patients from having to go in the hospital improves
care and costs less. And it is widely agreed that, for many patients,
dialyzing at home provides better quality of life and costs less than
dialyzing in a dialysis clinic. These are just three examples of what this

news for patients relates to advancements in transplantation including

initiative hopes to accomplish.

stem-cell derived kidneys, kidneys from pigs that are engineered

There is a great deal more information to come, but one thing is clear:

to avoid rejection by human immune systems, and the implantable

these are certainly exciting times in the area of kidney disease.

artificial kidney.
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2019 Kidney

2020 Kick-off Dates
Wiregrass- January 15, 2020
4:00-6:30 PM
AR Workshop Dothan
Fountain Plaza
2958 Ross Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36301
RSVP: LisaB@alkidney.org
Mobile- January 21, 2020
5:00-7:00 PM
Battle House Renaissance Hotel
Oakleigh Room
26 North Royal Street
Mobile, AL 36602
RSVP: Riley@alkidney.org
Birmingham- February 25, 2020
11:00-1:00 PM
Grille 29
971 Brookwood Village
Birmingham, AL 35209
RSVP: Brad@alkidney.org

Education Conferences

North Alabama/Muscle Shoals
February 25, 2020
4:00-6:00 PM
Odette
120 North Court Street
Florence, AL 35630
RSVP: JoHelene@alkidney.org
North Alabama/Huntsville-TBA
Montgomery- February 26, 2020
11:30-1 PM
RSA Activity Center
201 Dexter Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104
RSVP: Shannon@alkidney.org

2020 Walk Dates
Mobile – Saturday, March 21st
UMS-Wright Preparatory School
Ervin S. Cooper Stadium
To register online:
www.mobilekidneywalk.org
For more information:
Riley@alkidney.org

Wiregrass – Saturday, April 4th
Westgate Park - Kiwanis Pavilion
To register online:
www.wiregrasskidneywalk.org
For more information: LisaB@alkidney.org
Birmingham – Saturday, April 18th
Samford University Track and Soccer Complex
To register online:
www.birminghamkidneywalk.org
For more information: Brad@alkidney.org
North Alabama – Saturday, April 25th
Randolph School – Drake Ave. Campus
To register online:
www.northalabamakidneywalk.org
For more information: Johelene@alkidney.org
Montgomery – Saturday, May 2nd
Baptist Health DeBoer Building
To register online:
www.montgomerykidneywalk.org
For more information: Shannon@alkidney.org

265 Riverchase Parkway East
Suite 106
Birmingham, AL 35244
www.alkidney.org

Find us on Facebook: alabamakidneyfoundation

Follow us on Instagram: @alkidneyfoundation

Please contact the offices listed below to learn about Foundation activities in your area.
STATE OFFICE

David Reeves, Executive Director
265 Riverchase Parkway East, Suite 106
Birmingham, AL 35244
Phone 205-900-7250 •
Toll Free 888-585-1712 • Fax 205-848-2006

CENTRAL ALABAMA REGIONAL OFFICE

WIREGRASS REGIONAL OFFICE

Brad Cary, Regional Director
265 Riverchase Parkway East, Suite 106
Birmingham, AL 35244
Phone 205-382-6080 • Fax 205-848-2006

Lisa Baity, Area Director
P. O. Box 355
Dothan, AL 36302
Phone 334-547-8467 • Fax 334-460-8662

MIDDLE ALABAMA REGIONAL OFFICE

SOUTH ALABAMA REGIONAL OFFICE

Shannon Morrell, Regional Director
JoHelene Patrick, Regional Director
P.O. Box 240294
1311 N Memorial Parkway • P.O. Box 18593 Montgomery, AL 36124
Huntsville, AL 35804
Phone 334-430-8716 • Fax 334-323-7358
Phone 256-975-0000 • Fax 256-535-2476
NORTH ALABAMA REGIONAL OFFICE

Riley Bridges, Area Director
1551 Old Shell Road • P.O. Box 8481
Mobile, AL 36689
Phone 251-721-0235 • Fax 866-488-4127

